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    Arch Creek Trust  Contact Numbers    
 A NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION Information: Carol (305) 681-6319 
 1855 NE 135th Street    Membership: Amy (305) 935-4364 
  North Miami, FL 33181      E-mail: archcreek@yahoo.com 

 Ph: 305-944-6111 Fax: 305-787-5390 Website: 
   www.arch-creek-trust.webs.com   
 

DECEMBER 2011 – JANUARY 2012 
 

ARCH CREEK TRUST NEWS 
 

 At our last meeting we discussed different projects we are currently working on 
at the park, such as chickee hut repairs, the new wildflower bed and the spring plant sale 

(March 10th). We also discussed revising the by-laws and forming a nominating 
committee. If you’re interested in being part of a committee or running for a chair, please 
let me know before the meeting. 
 The annual Holiday Party is Saturday, December 10

th
 at 12:00 noon at the park 

under the large chickee. The festivities are hosted by the Arch Creek Trust, Greater North 
Miami Historical Society and Friends of the North Miami Library. Please bring your 
favorite dish to share! 
 The next meeting will be held at Arch Creek Park on Saturday, January 21

st
, at 

10am. Please bring some new ideas and goals to discuss with the group. We need to 
work on ideas for new membership drives, activities and fundraising.  I hope to see you 
all there and maybe even some new faces. Our February meeting will be elections. 
 We are currently making plans to take a trip up to the Big Cypress Seminole 
Museum in late January. If you’re interested in attending or would like more information, 
please let me know.  
     Carol Helene - Arch Creek Trust President 
  

MONSANTO AND ALLERGIES 
 

 “More people are dealing with allergies than ever before. According to CDC, food 
allergies among children have increased 18% from 1997 to 2007. Four out of 100 
Americans have exaggerated immune response triggered by one or more of the top eight 
allergy foods – peanuts, milk, eggs, tree nuts, fish, shellfish, soy and wheat. The cost of 
allergies, including doctor visits, medications and emergency care is $500 million dollars,” 
according to Sheah Rarback, a dietician writing an article for the Miami Herald. How did 
this happen?  
 On Halloween I checked out the book The Unhealthy Truth – How Our Food is 
Making Us Sick and What We Can Do About It by Robyn O’Brien. It was published in 
2009, but I had not heard anything about it. Mrs. O’Brien is a mother of four. One morning 
she went to check on her sleeping infant. The baby’s face was bloated, puffy and red. 
The child’s face was so swollen that her eyes were shut. When she called her doctor he 
asked what they had eaten for breakfast. Her reply was milk, waffles and eggs. She then 
learned that milk, wheat and eggs are tree of the top eight allergens. She began a long 
journey to learn more about the cause.  
 “Genetically altered soy had widespread use in 1996. Soy and peanuts are both 
legumes. Could these increased levels of soy allergens in this genetically engineered soy 
somehow be triggering the dramatic increase in peanut allergies? Was it just coincidence 
that peanut allergies had begun to rise by 20% each year starting in 1997, just after 
genetically modified soy was widely introduced? In 1998, the year that genetically 
modified soy was introduced in the United Kingdom, the U.K. rate of soy allergies jumped 
50%.” 
 “Health warnings have appeared around the globe. In 2005, the Israeli Health 
Ministry advised against babies receiving soy formula. They recommended that soy in 
any form should be consumed no more than once a day, up to a maximum of three times 
a week. Adults should likewise be cautious because soy’s possible boost to breast-
cancer risk among women and testicular problems among men. Remember soy is 
everywhere. It’s in almost every kind of food.  
 A recent article in the Sierra Club magazine reported that the increased use 
of soybeans that have been genetically modified to tolerate herbicides has wiped 
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Mark Your Calendars: 
 

Our upcoming meetings 
will be Saturday, January 
21st & February 18th, 2012 
at 10:00am. 
 
Membership Renewal: 
 

$15 Individual 
$25 Family (2+ at same address) 

$300 Life 

mailto:archcreek@yahoo.com
http://www.arch-creek-trust.webs.com/
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out milkweed from 100 million acres of United States farmland – a disaster for the 
milkweed dependent monarch butterflies.  

 Monsanto’s interference with dairy products 
has hit us in the pocketbook. Our U.S. dairy farmers 
were already producing more milk than we can drink, 
so our government was buying up the surplus with our 
taxpayer’s dollars. When farmers started using 
Monsanto’s rBGN to step up milk production, the 
government had to use taxpayer’s dollars to buy the 
additional milk. As farmers give their cows more 
growth hormone, the profits flow to Monsanto. The little 
guy goes out of business. In 1998 an article in The 
Lancet Medical Journal reported that women with even 
small increases of a hormone known as insulin-like 
growth factor 1 (IGF-1) were up to seven times more 
likely to develop premenopausal breast-cancer. The 

rBGH milk has up to ten times the IGG-1 levels of natural milk.”  
 “Aspartame – the base for Nutra Sweet and Equal, is used in everything from 
Diet Coke to Yoplait yogurt. Experts can’t agree on whether aspartame is safe or not. In a 
CBS News/60 Minute segment sired December 1996, it found that 100% of those studies 
funded by the aspartame industry has found aspartame safe. A 1998 Spanish study 
conducted on rats found that aspartame ultimately converts to formaldehyde in the body 
and then tends to accumulate in the brain, liver, kidney and other tissues. Independent 
scientists insist that aspartame is dangerous – and they’ve been doing so for more than 
forty years.” 
 According to the Food and Drink Federation, England has started offering their 
customers color and additive-free processed foods.  What happened? Coca-cola 
removed sodium benzoate from its 
products. Kraft Foods reduced fat 
and salt as well as artificial colors 
and flavors. Mars removed artificial 
colors. Nestles Milky Bar is to be 
made with all natural ingredients. 
Why are companies that operate in 
Great Britain, including our very own 
U.S. companies so eager to take out 
artificial colors there and so 
reluctant to do it here? One factor 
has to be their health-care system. 
When people in Great Britain (and Europe and Australia) get sick, the government feels 
the pain – because the national health system has to pay for medical costs. That gives 
both taxpayers and government an incentive to keep health-care costs down, partly by 
demanding that corporations do everything possible to keep harmful products away from 
the public. Here in the United States, by contrast, out commercialized health-care system 
turns each of us into little profit centers for the drug industry and the medical 
establishment, so there’s no incentive to prevent health problems.”  
 At one point in her report she stated, “Once I started looking into the company, I 
couldn’t believe what a powerful political and economic force it is. I never expected to 
learn that the government and the system I’d always supported could have such an 
intimate relationship with such a powerful company- and, I would later discover, such a 
greedy one. Yet, the story seemed to start innocently enough – with a simple glass of 
plain white milk.” 

MONSANTO IS WORTH MORE THAN $72 BILLION 
A Halloween horror story - Publix uses Splenda in their diet drinks. 

 

REFORESTING LAND 
 

 Texas is suffering its worst drought since record keeping began 116 years ago. 
About 156,000 acres of Tribal land was destroyed by wildfire in New Mexico. Is the 
irrigation device, the Groasis Waterbox the solution? During experiments in the Sahara, 
trees in Waterboxes had a 90% survival rate. Users fill the four-gallon boxes just once, 
and their tree is set for a year. The box is designed to create and contain condensation, 
which keeps water from evaporating. A wick at the bottom drips about two ounces of 
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water into the sapling’s roots daily. The device is reusable and has a life span of about 10 
years. For more information, visit www.groasis.com.  
     Sierra Magazine – September/October 2011  
   

A TOUCAN SYMBOL 
  

 Do you remember a few years 
ago when McDonalds sued a small 
restaurant owner because he dared to 
call it McDonalds? Well, Kelloggs is 
demanding that the Maya Archaeology 
Initiative remove its toucan image 
because “it could be confused with 
Kellogg’s trademarked” one, according to 
the Los Angeles Times.  
    
 Progressive Populist Magazine – October 2011 
 

DAMS 
 

 “Waving bows and arrows and dressed in war paint, hundreds of members of 
indigenous communities in the Brazilian Amazon invaded the construction site of the Belo 
Monte hydroelectric dam, vowing to permanently occupy the site in their latest attempt to 
stop the dam from being built” 
         Sun Sentinel 
 “After years of protest from threatened communities, Peru cancels the huge 
Inambari Dam on a major tributary of the Amazon.” 
 “Following nationwide protests – including a 30,000 person march in Santiago - a 
Chilean court blocks five dams and power plants planned for Patagonia. 
        Sierra Magazine 
 

QMILCH 
 

 A solution for using surplus milk? A German designer, Anke Domaske, has new 
textile made entirely from milk. It drapes and folds like silk. “Currently, apparel depends 
heavily on byproducts from oil, or natural resources such as water-used in the thousands 
of gallons to produce just a bolt of cotton. Materials like cotton take up a lot of land, water 
and chemicals. The process reduces milk to a protein powder that is then boiled and 
pressed into strands that can be woven into fabric. Only a half gallon of water is needed 
to produce two pounds of fabric, enough to make several standard dresses. 
       Melissa Eddy, The Miami Herald 
 

VICTORY FOR BELUGAS 
 

 “After a decade-long battle, a federal judge just rejected Alaska’s attempt to 

deny Endangered Species Act protection for Cook Inlet beluga whales. Shortly after the 

belugas were listed for protection in 2008, Alaska Governor, Sarah Palin, announced 
plans to sue over the listing. The whale population faced a long list of powerful threats, 

including oil and gas development and pollution from Anchorage, the fastest-growing 

watershed in Alaska.  
      The Center for Biological Diversity 
    

PARK NEWS 
 

 We are gearing up for the winter season, which means its time for Camp 
Manatee - winter camp. Winter camp will be held at Arch Creek for the 2 week session, 
December 19

th
 – 23

rd
 and December 26

th
 – 30

th
. Work has begun on repairing the deck of 

the museum. Once completed, we will need a volunteer group to pressure clean and 
repaint the deck and museum. The maintenance crew have been assisting in pruning 
back some of the over grown vegetation around the park, in particular along the fence 
line and signage. 
 To keep up with the latest news please visit the Park’s blog page for frequent 
updates. You can access the blog page at www.archcreek.wordpress.com.  
 

http://www.archcreek.wordpress.com/
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UPCOMING DATES – DECEMBER – JANUARY – FEBRUARY 
ECO-ACTION DAYS  
Dates:  2nd Saturday of every month @ Arch Creek Park 
 3rd Saturday of every month @ Greynolds Park 
Time:  9:30am-12:30pm 
Connect with nature and get down and dirty at one of our monthly volunteer days!  Join 
our naturalists in restoring Arch Creek Park and its natural areas. Projects include 
removing weeds or invasive exotic vegetation, planting, mulching, and picking up 
garbage. Bring your work gloves and small hand tools. Wear closed-toed shoes. 
Sunscreen, long shirts/pants, water, hats, sunglasses are highly recommended.   
Fee:  FREE. Reservations are required.  
For more information, call Arch Creek at (305) 944-6111 or Greynolds at (305) 948-2891. 
ARCH CREEK & GREYNOLDS PARK: CAMPFIRE PROGRAM 
Dates:  January 27 & February 24  
Time:  6:30-8:00pm 
Join our naturalists around the campfire for a night full of campfire games, stories and 
don’t forget marshmallow roasting.  
Fee:  $6.00/participant. Reservations are required. Call (305) 944-6111.   
CREATURES OF THE NIGHT HIKE 
Dates:  2nd Friday of every month  
Time:  6:30-8:00pm 
Come learn about the mysteries of the night and see what lurks around our park when 
the lights go out!  After a 30-minute Power Point presentation, our naturalists will take you 
on a night hike through the park in search of its nocturnal residents.  
Fee:  $6.00/participant. Reservations are required. Call (305) 948-2891.   
NIGHT HIKE 
Dates:  3rd Friday of every month  
Time:  6:30-8:00pm 
Venture into the beautiful Tropical Hardwood Hammock with a naturalist guide and 
discover the marvelous nocturnal life of the park at dusk. Experience the sights and 
sounds of eastern screech owls, raccoons, night time spiders and much more.  
Fee:  $6.00/participant. Reservations are required. Call (305) 944-6111.   
NATURE TRAIL WALKS 
Dates:  Saturdays & Sundays 
Time:  3:00pm – 4:00pm  
A naturalist guided tour through a tropical hardwood hammock where you will find an 
assortment of interesting plants and animals native to South Florida and learn about Arch 
Creek’s role in the early history of North Miami. 
Fee:   $3.00/participant. Reservations are required. Call (305) 944-6111. 
Camp Manatee – Winter Camp 
Date:  Week #1: December 19 – 23 & Week #2: 26-30 
Time:  Drop-off: 7:30am-9:30am / Pick-up: 3:30pm-6:00pm  
 Camp Hours: 9:30am-3:30pm 
Our winter session focuses on the season with Arch Creek Park’s fantastic history and 
unique ecosystem as a backdrop for exploration and learning.  
Fee:  $100.00/week or $34.00/day, plus $12 annual registration fee.  
Call (305) 944-6111 or (305) 948-2891 for more information. 
Camp Manatee – One Day Camp 
Date:  January 2, 16 & 23 and February 3 & 20 
Time:  Drop-off: 7:30am-9:30am / Pick-up: 3:30pm-6:00pm  
 Camp Hours: 9:30am-3:30pm 
Camp Manatee is now offering one day camps during teacher planning days and some 
holidays.  
Fee:  $34.00/day, plus $12 annual registration fee.  
Call (305) 944-6111 or (305) 948-2891 for more information. 

Arch Creek Trust, Inc. 
1855 N.E. 135th Street 
North Miami, FL 33181 


